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Tax Rate Down 22 
Cents is Cheery News

From City Hall TodaylE™EEEFT >
I flakes In Canterbury

street, “Is this a late
It is Fixed at $2.76—Drop of 33 Cents in City, ™ or an early wm- 

Raise of Eleven in County—Levy Larger Than saaidfewHi"'Td’
Last Year by Nearly $44,000—Some of the »&
r-i. , John. I see you got
* IgUreS. another crack yisterday.

That there railroad 
There is a decided increase in the bridge aint a-gonto be 

amounts from personal property and in- raised. Bimeby them 
well as from the levy on banks, post office people 11 be

sent to Moncton to live,
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SERIOUS EFFECT 
ON CHILD WELFARE

BOSTON CAPTAIN 
FOUND DEAD; SHOTTRIAL OF STEEVES Boston, May 10—Captain Baton Me- j 

Gilvrary was found dead in the rear of 
a garage in the Back Bay district today. 
He had been shot over the left eye.

An automatic pistol with bullets dis
charged and loaded, lay near. Medical 
Examiner Leary said the circumstances 
indicated suicide, but the investigation 
would 'be thorough.

said the <3
i

*k Inadequate Housing Evil 
Which Needs Remedying

Pleads Not Guilty and First 
Witness Calledof Ground for N. E. 

Improvement League
ease

Important Report at Today’s 
Session of Social Service 
Council of Ontario — Also 
Jjuvenile Courts and Other 
Subjects.

Senator Fowler His Counsel— 
This is Case Which House 
Burned and Wife and 
Children Lost Lives.

reposai for New Water 
Mains and Catch Basins— 
Carleton Mill Pond is Sub
ject of Health Board Report. IThe tax rate for the city this year

will be $2.76 a hundred, so it was an
nounced at city hall this morning. This 
rate is twenty-two cents less than the 
1920 rate, and the new machinery in
stalled in the board of assessors’ office 
has made it possible to make the an
nouncement nearly a month earlier than 
last year.

The amount of $2.76 Is split up, 74 
cents for county purposes and $2.02 for 
the city, as compared with 63 cents for 
the county and $2.35 for the city last 
year. Thus, while the rate for the city 
has been deireased by thirty-three cents, 
the county rate has gone up eleven cents.

The total tax levy this year will be 
$1,667,511.85, an increase of $43,965.95

The real

comes, as
corporations and the super tax. The in- ,
crease in the latter group will total more an’ you’ll hev a gjeat JH| T Mpncton, N. B., May 10—The case of
than $20,000. big empty post-office —, gflC Oliver Gains Steeves of Niagara Road, Peterboro, Ont-, May 10.—(Canadian

The total assessment valuations are buildin an some houses L Albert county, charged with murder of . . Press.)—Vital effects of inadequate l.ous-

Süi!üi^ eSHSbI^ several overseas men. ' But it'll be all right as soon as the elec guilty. Senator George W. Fowler of ------------ | ^‘Your committee are painfully aware,”
It is expected that the assessment will t'^s ^es on. Youlloit one mothers Sussex said he appeared as counsel for May 10_(Canadian Associ- says the report, “that the inadequate

be filed about June 1, and bythe middle throats fer the s P T Steeves. ated Press)—The British government’s and defective housing conditions at
of the month the tax bills ™1J ,bebfe"* “ Quebec or Ontario or go out west The following jury was chosen: How- decision to exempt members of parlia- present prevailing in many communities 
out, so that discount day should hin to Quebec HJU ard BapbolIr, Whitney A. Kennie, men* from income tax on their sessional in this province are such as to make ,t
the viclmty of July I. Th,e n„ —Bv Hen!” 1 Slmfnrrl Trv;n„ Welcome Wil'bur, Wil- allowance and also to allow them travel- extremely difficult for many families to
the city by the assessors staff getting , By Hen! ... .------------- Siinf.ardlrn:n^. Welt:o“'e_. Hanford ing expenses to their homes and con- maintain their standard of living.
the assessment out early this year will I _ _ , . , ... cmith stituencies admittedly goes beyond what “No measure of child welfare is more
more than pay for the extra equipment llrtT I AElfirttl A I \iî A l/Q Beldart, kelson a , Dow the select committee on the questions of urgently needed at present than in relief
installed this year, and which made the M N IN A W AI . 1 8 members’ indemnfties recommended in from bad housing conditions. The work
record possible. Not a dollar was spent \\\) | LUIlUUI 1 ML 1! ft I U George C Anderson Se™ report of child welfare is so Important and
in extra time this year and next year , T. T- GoodT‘"iipH !fhrrt P^Mun- The Morning Post, organ of the- un- far-reaching that your committee has
the indications are that the assessment ------------ | cro, an Road Mr. bending Tories, declares this involves a had constantly borne in upon it the
W1i be filed even earlier. _ r^’ndwin Isked the court that all other principle and tendency repugnant to the urgent need of a full time secretary."

Premier Massey Wants Em- Go^w'n beketcused while Mr. Munroe best traditions of public life in England, The committee commended various 
• r, c • irau, rpui. was allowed. I and urges the members for shame’s sake changes in the Ontario laws in regard to

pire Conferences in Various gavg his________• ||| _________ ' i to think twice before agreeing to the illegitimacy, mothers’ allowances, as
I government’s measure and voting them- brought abrtut at the recent session of 

Uominions. IVTTFCF. IS A HARD 1 selves relief from the burdens which the the Qntario legislature. Further needs
__ TJr_T TV government has to impose upon‘other jn child welfare, however, were Improve- 

ONE 1O nULU people. ! ment in the law regarding desertion of
Edmonton, Alta., May 10—Empire _____ ! The Daily Mail, a Northcliffe organ, families, vocational guidance, care of de-

conferences will have to be held at dif- . . declares that If the members of parlia- fective children, mental and physical,
ferent places if they are going to be con- gjx Year Old 110111 ti Again. ment had been alive to their duties, and extension of juveniue courts, 
tinned, declared Premier Massey of New - T, . curbed the extravagance of the govern- j The presentation of this report was
Zealand, here yesterday. Dominion pre- Alter rllS 45tU HiSCapaQe. ment and stopped public waste, they followed by a discussion and addresses
miers, he said, would And it impossible , _____ might have developed a suffirent per- hv Mrs. Adam Shortt on “Mothers’ Al
to leave their home lands every year for j j^ew York May___ 10—Six-year-old sonal sense of economy to be able to pay lowance” and Miss Charlotte Watson on
a conference in London. . , , ! Mlehapl rirmenti New York’s hop-a- their taxes and railway fares, and not “Illegitimacy.”“It is my opinion,” he said, “that they Newjfork^ hop^ ^ ^ obligations on to others.
should be held at intervals, say Canada = was back home today after having Some of the papers recall that (he ses- ! were outlined! by Judge Archibald of 
one year. New Zealand the next. South > , , .. fortv_ftfth spasm sional allowances to members were on- Ottawa, Judge Mott of Toronto and
Africa the next, and so on, with per- , , ginally introduced about ten years ago,
haps a conference in London every third months he has disappeared without the definite opinon of the coun-
year.” from home at least once a week, his try being taken on the question.

father told the police. Sunday afternoon 
absent at meal time and Daddy

POWER COMPANY the Coney
general Impression at city Island police station. He was claimed by 

hall that the matter of the power com- his father and mother, taken home and 
pany, the Douglas avenue paving and then started to school. He hopped a 
the distribution of the hydro-electric wagon, rode to a subway station, eluded 
power from Musquash is nearing a satis- the ticket agent, rode to Manhattan, 
factory settlement At a meeting last climbed atop a Fifth avenue bus and hid 
evening it was the impressing that the himself under a seat 
city council was not anxious to handle A policeman hauled Mike out and the 
the power distribution hut would allow closing of the forty-fifth episode 
this work to be done by the N.’B. police station and a wood shed 
Power Company, the agreement to cover Mike answered roll call at school to- 
a specified period on condition that the day. 
consumers should get the benefit of any
margin between the cost of production OPIUM IN THE 
by steam and water power.

It is understood that representatives 
of the power company took the attitude 
of the council as sufficient guarantee for

F- Ft a
skEHBSES fc-srsWSS a -*•*** —trmd to become P it was they had discovered opium secreted m men gave a demonstration o
stidtnd^that^osffiontomunieTpal the fruit being sold to the Orientals. | deviceg whieh W1U extend the 
nwnprchi one of the factors in the According to the officers, several lemon ; enue system of traffic control
enn si Herat I on of the question peddlers were disposing of their stocks iyjng suburbs. A start will
consideration of __q at the rate of one to each customer and with ten oasts next week, bul

\ large volume of business, Including 
ilth matters, water main renewals and 
/ing, came 'before the weekly meeting 
'.he common council, held this morning 

account of the municipal council
•etlng this afternoon. The mayor pre- 
ed and all the commissioners were 
:sent. A proposed lease for the North 
1 Improvement League of the area 
ently purchased in the North End 

the matters approved.s among
*he committee of the whole recom- 
nded,that the application of the New 

iswick Telephone Company, Ltd-, 
permission to lay an underground 
iuit on Duke street (west) from the 
lent office to the City line be referred 
:he commissioner o£ public works to

the levy of last year, 
estate valuations have not increased ma
terially, but on account of the expira
tion of the exemptions for two large cor
porations—the Cornwall & York Mills 
and James Pender & Co., Ltd., the rev
enue from this source will be much

over

larger.ort.
’hat W. C. Goodwin, who was in the 
ploy of the public works department 
the time of his enlistment in the year 
14, engaged on making the special sur- 

for the North End street lines, be 
d the sum of $861-25 under the terms 
the resolution adopted by the common 
uncil on Nov. 16, 1915.
That the commissioner of harbors, fer- 
■s and public lands be authorized to 
•ange for the usual holidays to the 
iployes of his department.
That tenders foe called for 'by the city 
mptroller for the coal required by 
e several departments and services for 
e year 1921-22.
That the offer of Soovtl Bros., Ltd., 
)ak Hell) to make twenty-five police 
ercoats at $28 apiece be accepted.
That North Market wharf from the 
arket square to the west side of Nel
li street be filled In and surfaced with 
phalt, and the portion from the west 
de of Nelson street to the west side of 
nytbe street be double planked, at an 

mated cost of $15,000, the portion 
a the Market square to Nelson street 

Be paid for 'by bond issue at an esti- 
ated cost of $7,000, the remaining por- 
on of the work estimated to cost $8,000 

be charged to maintenance account, 
id that the department of public works 

requested to do that portion of the. 
»rk which is to be filled in and surfaced 
ith asphalt.
That the yard belonging to the public 
orks department at the comer of King 
reet (east) and Carmarthen street, be 
pointed a pound under the provisions 

f a by-law of the city of St. John, in- 
tied “A law respecting dogs,’ and that 
’alter Cook be appointed keeper there- 
f.

On motion the report was adopted sec- 
on by section without discussion.
lealth Matters.
A letter was received from the board 

f health enclosing a copy of a report 
îade by the district medical health of- 
cer, Dr. Wm. Warwick, regarding Vis- 
art street There were twenty families 
n the street without water or sewerage, 
nd sanitary conditions were bad. He 
aid that similar condition prevailed in 
ild Adelaide road. He recommended 
hat the city be asked to supply water 
ind sewerage services.

He also reported on conditions at the 
Carleton mill pond. He said there ^ 
'.Continued on page 8, fourth column.)

POSITION OF THE 
DOMINION AS 
SEEN IN BUDGET

, Canada’s financial position, as shown 
by the budget speech, as, briefly, as fol
lows:—

Revenue collected, 1920-21, $432,000,-
000.

Total expenditure, 1920-21, $533,368,-Press Comment of Various 
Papers—Liquor Up 75 to 80 
Cents a Bottle in Montreal.

077.
Surplus revenue over ordinary expend

iture, including pensions and current 
war charges, $69,400,000.

Surplus revenue over ordinary capi
tal and demobilization expenditures, $12,- 
298,000.

Borrowing avoided by the use of cash 
available at close of i919-20, of $101,-

Further needs in child’s welfare work

Rev. Peter Bryce.
The recent experiments in co-manage

ment of industries were dwelt upon as 
a hopeful sign of the coming of better 
industrial relations between employer 
and employee. Need for a better sys
tem of placing boys and girls in voca
tions to which they are suited was em
phasized. '

Fredericton Gleaner—Sir Henry Dray
ton’s budget speech will be read general
ly with satisfaction. While the country’s 368,077.
obligations are' very heavy, quite largely j net debt, $9*50^86,700.

K ... . Cl- H.nrv Tax-free bonds acquired for cancella-as a result of the great war, Sir Henry ^ 599 228,300.
has applied himself with great ability | Estimated total expenditures, 1921-22, 
to the task of meeting them in a rea- $591,487,697. 
son able wav A general revision of the Estimated ®°n y' admitted sources, $372,600,000.

Total revenue to be raised, $435,760,-

THE CITY AND THE £ TRAFFIC COPS TOwas

It is the
1

•>
from presentrevenue

Vtariff at this stage would
have been important, and business men
and others were therefore not expecting Expected increased revenue in .ales
it. Sir Henry and hie colleagues in the tax, $60,000,000. _________
government did wisely not to encourage j 
in any way any notion that there may j
have been in some questers that a gen-' New York, May 10—Railways and in- 
eral revision was imminent. Yet for dustrials continued to move in opposite 
the needed additional revenue the finance directions in the openingiof today’s stock 
minister has admirably solved the prob- market. Reading was strongest of the 
lem. I transportation, soon rising one point. Le-

Halifax Chronicle—In the present bud- high Valley, New Haven, Northern Pa
get the minister of finance? has «tone lit- eifle, Texas & Pacific, Minneapolis & 
tie more than “mark time” and the ex- St. Louis and Southern Railway gained 
pected has happened- The government liberal fractions. Mexican Petroleum end 
has no mandate and no moral authority General Asphalt recovered part of yes- 
to effect sweeping tariff changes during terday’s reversal and coppers were firm, 
the present parliament, and, whatever Studebaker, Pierce-Arrow and Bosch 
may have influenced the minister to Magneto forfeited large fractions to two 
withhold his hand, his decision in that, points. Exchange on London was at 
regard is commendable. _ j highest quotations in more than a year.

Mail and Empire, Toronto—Except in R *
its proposals for further curbing the,INOOn Keportl «REAIT NEWSPAPER BY
dumping evil and for carrying out the | Selling of the motors and their accès- SENSE OF HEARING.
agreements with the British West In- sories, which met with little opposition, oa_7 Associated Press! "aV- a tut th a to
dies, the budget does not touch the trade soon cancelled gains in rails and oils and London, April *4—(. FINDS VOICE AGAIN IN AIR.
question. This time the finance minister undermined the general list before noon, by mail)-Blind pen»"* Jill 1low be -------- ;
has confined himself rather closely to the Pierce-Arrow, common and preferred, enabled to read members Second FlightRestores Speech to Veter-
purely fiscal problem. In its turn the Chandler and Bosch Magneto added two newspaper along withthe other member. an Who Had Lost It,
problem of adjusting the tariff duties to to four points to recent losses and rub- of the family, «wording to Archibald ^-------- --

renuirement of domestic industry will ber tires forfeited one to almost two Barr, emeritus professor of engineering j Washington, May 10—H. A. Renz, Jr.,   v __ — —, „— ~ . , , , ̂
With but as the minister point- points at Glasgow University, who, in an ad- fln overSeas veteran of this city, who re- A reflector above the yellow light directs Wage cutting is simply reducing the

Ia outln his speech, it is not seasonable P Adverse dividend rumors caused heavi- dress described the mechanism of a covered his voice during an airplane a beam to light up the policeman’s face, using and consuming powerofthepeo- 
tn Revise the Canadan tariff while tariff ne3s in Republic Iron and Vanadium, British invention for that purpose. 'flight and again regained ids voice, Each of the lights is turned on by the pie, he said, adding: No countrj has
t0 prndimr in the United States Continental Candv and Allied Chemical The lecturer explained that the read- wbjch fai]ed him on April 25. When ordinary electric button, and the signal ever gained prosperltj-, industrially, to-
»!TF whiehPcountry sixty-nine per cent, featured the other heavy industrials and ing was accomplished by producing in a Renz rea<hed Bolling Field he was un- system will be the same as on Fifth av- aiiciallv or commercially, based on the

totai imports came last year. The specialties Buying of rails suddenly telephone receiver a series of musical able to speak above a whisper, but after enue, the yellow light giving the right poverty and misery of the workers.
Yonne emergency tariff bill, which is ^lted a few o/the secondary issues b$-<notes representing the various letters as fl j for half an hour at an altitude of of way to north and southbound traffic,, Hetdeclared that the open shop move 
lT ntheTsTystag of lcirislation at he!vy Although money was in:these were passd over by the instrument fa* feet he could talk freely without and the gree„ to east and west traffic, meut in this city as wel1" in other
XhinTton will go far to' wipe out the fre™ supplC7call loans held firm at 6Ve in traversing a line of printing. The sense d^flculty. , with the warning red signal in between sections of the United States would fail.
Ration’ ot agricultural products ™ C<T of hearing, therefore „ employed instead Public Health Sendee officials who ar- to indicate the coming change. The j

this country to the United States. P ------------- . ■.» ----- ---------- of the sense of sight ranged for the tests are not certain that members of the squad inspected by Mr. BREWERIES LIVELY
from th s ry At present the cost of the device is taR fljghts wiH effect a permanent cure, Harris explained that the white night- !

almost prohibitive, but It Is hoped soon bu(. p)an f0 continue the experiments if j shirt arrangement was to give the' po- ’ _ 0. , •
Montreal. Mav 10—Prices of liquor Mr. Ph|llins. a member of the con- I to make it available to the thousands necessary. licemen super-visibility at night, and it Budget Has Effect Oil Stock in

will automatically go up from 75 to 80 lracting firm which is building the hew ! doomed to darkness thro gh loss ofj - seemed probable that the appearance of Montreal Market
cents a repute,& quart bottle today, fol- West6gd road, and Mr. Kinghorn, gov- sight. ----- ------------- TO MAKE FIRST MOVE « policeman equipped with the para-. Montreal Mar

C B. Lockhart, acting collector of eus- iow;ng the budget announcement of the ernment supervising engineer, drove over T_-_, „ mOOVTAN OF I » TOWARD DISARMAMENT phemaha would be such as to attract the
,me and excise, said this morning that doubling of the tax on imported and th road on Monday with three repre- JOHN H. rchester is DEAD Washington May 10 — The United attention of the most careless chauffeur . R

àesscommunity CLUB ara
■lW|( FOR EAST ST. joint S&SSTÎSTwa,,:,, u o1 irïïîibÎMto il'Si.t.Th™lcSro

""“*b*‘” NOW organized“ m! -«.... Finirn STRVStSSSî.'SxrtfeWuSW-rSiSfsytiSts'S

louse of Assembly yesterday by Hon. which those presen roadj and this, in conjunction with wid- -9 by autk. I Washington, May 10—Tlie first public Brighten the comers where you
;. H. Armstrong. " be”‘ plartrd as follows- Hon- ening and blasting, will cost the gov- 0nt? t*< Dt~ exhibition of the Joseph Pennell collect- are.°ffiCe” W F Buriiti pres"- ernment «ose to $100,000. M partment of Ala. jon of the works of James McNeill
fEN GIRLS ESCAPE AND orary president, W. F. ent, ! Many motor drivers call attention to -------- nne andJH.hm, Whistler, was opened today jn the library

SIX ARE RECAPTURED dent, R- C- _ q R Black; the fact that a mile of the road has not yù) B- *• B tup art, af Congress. It comprises about 600
Bedford, N. Y-, May 10.—Six of ten ! Rupert Taylor, ^ecre ry^ members of been touched, beginning at the eastern director o* meteor, items. The collection has been donated

.iris who escaped from the Bedford re- i treasurer, J‘ ’ , Maeee, E N. end of the Ketepec bridge. The govern- _________j ological tervice. , by Mr. and Mrs. Pennell to the U. S.
ormatory for women last night were j executive, ,4 , Tavlor O. J Law- ment, however, is considering diverting I government to be preserved as prominent
•aptured in the woods early today. All St“ckfnrd_ Alexander 1 ayior, « ^ tMs road for the purpose of eliminat-
vere weary and mud-stained but they i»". ;1'' ^ tin 'w'ni be held soon, ing the bridge and two railway cross- 
houted and sang boisterously as they Another *for the benefU of the ings. Decision on this point is expected
---- returned to the institution. whm f rth^ pi deve]oped within a few days.

New York Night Control Idea 
if Successful, May be Wide
ly Adopted.

was a

IIN WALL STREET.

New York, May 10—The first test of 
Special Deputy Police Commissioner 
John A. Harris’ new scheme to regulate I 
automobile traffic at night by illuminated 
policemen' took place on the roof of the 
Guaranty Trust Company Building, 522 j 
Fifth avenue, and was a success, so far 
as it could be without automobiles. [ vmuiuiau, v,

Ten specially selected traffic police- hordes of employers in the United States 
demonstration of the new had better watch out,’ said President 

Fifth av- Samuel Gompers of the American Fed- 
system of traffic control to the out- eration of Labor, in an address here last 

A start will be made night at a labor mass meeting. “I most 
with ten posts next week, but Mr. Har- earnestly desire to impress,” he said, “on 
ris said that eventually a hundred would those who have undertaken to destroy

i the labor movement, don’t put manhood 
As they appeared, each of the ten men and womanhood to too severe a test, 

wore a white garment, which appeared “You seem to have the upper hand 
to be a cross betWeen a nightshirt and now, but remember the pendalum does 
a baseball catcher’s breast protector, not always swing one way. I respect- 
Around the neck of each man was hung fully suggest serious consideration of the 
a three-way electric lantern with three- unwisdom of driving your bargain too 
inch bullseyes of red, yellow and green, far.
A reflector above the yellow light directs

Labor Leader Says to 
“Greedy Hordes” * They 
Had Better Watch Out.

LEMONS; SO THE 
SLEUTHS REPORT

Cincinnati, O-, May 10—The “greedy

collecting high priced. Two Chinese 
were arrested. be established.

SEVEN KILLED 
IN A POLITICAL 

CLASH IN SICILY
Rome, May 10—Seven persons 

.tilled and eleven were injured in a ftg.it 
uftween Nationalists and Socialists at 
ostel Vetranto, near Palermo, Sicily, on 

The encounter occurred at a

were

tunday. 
icritical meeting. WESTFIELD ROADLiquor Dearer.
OCAL CUSTOMS

and the budget

I< IS DISQUALIFIED

Loses, in Eleventh Round, 
Bout He Had Already 
Won.

MR. LOGGIE’S CONDITION. 
(Special to The Times.) 

Chatham, N. B„ May 10—There is no 
change today in the condition of W. S- 
Iarggie, M. P., seriously ill at his home 
here.

New York, May 10—(Canadian Press)
1 —Mike McTigue, middleweight, was

__ disqualified in the eleventh round of a
scheduled twelve round bout last night 
with Harry Krolin- McTigue battered 

: Krolin mercilessly for ten rounds, but 
! when the Akron boxer came back a bit 
I too strenuously the Irishman closed up 

like a jackknife. Mike resorted to push
ing, backing up and other untoward tae- 

1 tics. McTigue ignored warnings of the 
referee and finally the judges threw the 

burned to death in a fire Irishman out of the ring and awarded 
the decison to Krohn.

Synopsis—Pressure is now highest to record.
the northward of the Great Lakes and_____

low from Saskatchewan to 
Showers have oc-

Irelatively
the Mississippi valley, 
curred locally in Sa icatchewan, Mani
toba, Quebec and the Maritime Prov
inces.

Four Brothers Burned To 
Death in Cambridge Home

cere

AUSTRALIA BKGTNS
TO EXERCISE MANDATE.

Melbourne, May 10—The Australian 
rovemment has Instituted a civil govern- | 
nent in the former German territory in 
he island of Neu Guenla, thus taking 

1er first official authority in regard to 
mandate territory.

Rioting and Fighting In 
English Military Camps

Cloudy and CooL
Maritime—Moderate

northwest winds, mostly cloudy and cool 
Wednesday, with a few

northeast to

today and on 
local showers.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh north to northeast winds, cool 
with local showers. Wednesday fair and

New England—Fair tonight and prob
ably Wednesday; Utile change in tem
perature; light to moderate variable 
wind».

Cambridge, Mass„ May 10—Four b rothers 
here early today which partly destroyed their home. Starting near the front en
trance of the house, the flames spread rapidly and blocked the only exit from the CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET,
attic rooms occupied by the youths. They were found dead when reached by ( Cbicaf,0 May ^Opening: Wheat, 
fframen. They were Ledger, 21) Ernest, 19, and Warren, 14, and Lester ; Mav< j393-4, July, 114%. Corn, May 
Tremblay, 12. GO 3-8; Jidy, 62 7-8. Oats. May, 86—|

Other members of the family and o ccupants of the house were rescued. July, 88 5 “

were

THE HOSPITAL DRIVE.
Asked regarding a report that he In

tended starting a drive for the proposed 
Improvements to the Genera] Public 
Hospital, Mayor Schofield said this morn
ing that his plans were not in shape for 
announcement at present.

occurred at Aldershot, ColchesterandID^t^[adu^1thet^Iek-end and caused. daowge «mated ^jP»’000- 

The rioters were reservists called up in connection with labor troubles, and 
included many miners. Thousands of t «servists were engaged in general fighting 
with the regulars.
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